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I. Introduction
Normal photoelectron diffraction (NPD) has been shown to be an accurate method of determining the structure of atomic 1 -3 and molecular 4 overlayers on single crystal metal surfaces. In an NPD experiment, the photoemission intensity of an adsorbate core level is measured normal to the surface as a function of photoelectron kinetic energy. Final-state diffraction phenomena superimpose modulations on the atomic crosssection of the core level. These modulations contain structural information, which can be obtained implicitly, 1 -6 by comparison of experimental and calculated NPD curves, or explicitly,!,? utilizing the Fourier transformation in a manner similar to its use in extended x-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS). The structural parameter derived from an NPD experiment is d 1 , the perpendicular spacing between the adsorbate and top substrate layers.
In this paper we report applications of the NPD technique to two systems which have not been previously studied by any structural technique--c(2x2)Se on Ni(011) and selenium adsorbed on Ni{lll). Four different overlayers of Se on Ni(111) were studied and theoretical analyses are presented below. Two of these overlayers exhibit more complex NPD curves than would be expected from a Se atom in a single adsorption site. Theoretical analysis of one of these cases indicates that the selenium atom is adsorbed in two different sites. For c(2x2)Se on Ni(011), our NPD data clearly suggest adsorption of selenium in the hollow site with d 1 = 1.10 A. We also studied the adsorption of c(2x2)S on Ni(Ol1). An excellent theory-experiment fit for the hollow site at 2 d 1 = 0.94 A was obtained, in agreement with the earlier low-energy electron diffraction (LEED) result. 8 However, our experimental data range is too limited to rule out the top site unambiguously • Section II contains experimental information. In Section III we briefly describe the multiple scattering calculations used to fit the experimental data. In Section IV we present the NPD data and a discussian of the surface structures which are derived, and in Section V a few conclusions about this work are given.
II. Experimental
All data reported here were obtained with an angle-resolved photoemission (AR~) spectrometer described elsewhere. 9 The spectrometer has LEED and Auger electron spectroscopy capabilities, as well as an adsorbate introduction system which allows for effusive beam dosing. The base pressure of the vacuum chamber was 2 x 10-10 torr during all measure- 
III. Theory
We used a Green's function multiple scattering method 5 to calculate the NPD intensity versus energy (IE) spectra. Wavefunctions for Se(3d} and S(2p) were generated from self-consistent Xa scattered wave In this section we present NPD results for four different overlayers of selenium adsorbed on Ni(111). The lowest coverage studied was a disordered overlayer. We also studied the two ordered overlayers for which LEED patterns have been previously observed; i.e., the p (2x2) and ( The experimental geometry for all the NPD measurements of the Se-Ni(111) system is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 This value is slightly smaller (0.05 ~) than the d 1 value obtained by using hard-sphere radii derived from the c(2x2)Se-Ni(001) surface. 2
The only experimental peak which shows a mismatch with theory is the first peak (-50 eV kinetic energy), and previous NPD work has indicated that there are substantial problems with both theory and experiment in this energy region. 1 Fair but definitely inferior agreement is also found for hollow site 2 (atom below) and d 1 = 1.80 ~. Poor agreement is found for the top site and the bridge site (the curve shown is an average over non-equivalent bridge site curves). The main difference between the theoretical curves for the two hollow sites is found in the structure of the peak around 90 eV. Just as in the experimental curve, there is a single peak in the curve for hollow site 1 whereas that peak is split into two peaks separated by 12 eV in the case of hollow site 2. The other regions of the hollow site.! curve also ,_. (51 eV). The difference between those same peaks in the averaged hollow site data is only 43 eV, so the top site contribution is important in establishing a good fit for those two peaks as well. It is reason--able to expect that both hollow site 2 and the top site will be occupied under these conditions, because at 120K, atoms can be frozen into sites which are not as energetically favored as hollow site 1. We conclude that· there are roughly an equal number of top and hollow bonded selenium atoms on the surface. This is the first evidence from NPD for multiple site behavior.
Finally, the higher coverage ( 13x/3)R30° Se on Ni( 111) system was also studied. The LEED patterns were observed were not as sharp as those seen by other workers, 11 probably because the coverage of 0.5 monolayer is considerably greater than the 0.33 monolayer coverage for a perfect (/3x/3)R30° overlayer. Unfortunately, no coverage between 0.25 and 0.5 monolayers was studied. As shown in Fig. 2 , the (l.rx/3)R30° overlayer showed a smaller NPD effect than the other overlayers studied. The size of the modulations is so small in this 1,/ .. ', 11 case that it is very difficult to make an accurate structural determination. It appears that either three or more high symmetry sites are significantly occupied, or that the coverage is so high that the selenium atoms are occupying low symmetry sites as well. Calculations for the (/3xi:3)R30o overlayer were carried out, but no successful fit with the experimental data was obtained by assuming either a single high symmetry adsorption site or a combination of two such sites. In this paper, we have reported the results of a series of experiments designed to further assess the value of NPD as a surface structure sensitive technique. Some conclusions are given below:
1. NPD has been used successfully to study systems that have not yet been studied by any other accurate structural technique. [112]
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